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December 2015  Newsletter:   The Year in Review

Vision:  Beautiful communities in which the diversity of individuals and the land are fostered and celebrated.

Mission: To create and nurture inclusive culture through arts-based programs.

We have a new name!  The Alexander Society for Inclusive Arts was chosen to reflect our interest in both the Arts 
and Inclusive activities.  

2015 was a very full year with Creative Arts programs, Jam Dances, Workshops and Presentations. 

Programs:  
An eight-week Creative Arts program took place at Three Mile Plains Elementary School between January and 
April, 2015.   Nine children from grades one to five enjoyed dramatizing the story of Peronnik with its many songs, 
movement and art activities.  This was facilitated by Kathleen Purdy and Music Therapist Heather Price, 
accompanied by four music therapy students.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

              
Peronnik with the Wizard                                                        Rogear the Magician      
     
Following the eight weeks with the children, Kathleen facilitated an inservice for the school’s two Resource 
Teachers who were very interested in learning more about Developmental Assessments and exercises that help build 
greater capacities for learning.  

                  



Kingston Elementary school invited us to facilitate an 
Enrichment program for 10 children from grades 3 - 5.  
During five weeks in May, we engaged the students in 
the Adventures of Odysseus on his way home from the 
Trojan Wars.   Here is the boat they decorated the first 
day and sailed around the room in each episode.                

                       

              Some of the art work done  by  
              students:  look closely: do you see       
            a face - maybe a pig nose or a vase?   

  The Cyclops

In June, a Community Creative Arts Program for challenged youth/
adults took place at the L'Arche Hall in Wolfville. The nine participants 
and five volunteers also enjoyed exploring the Adventures of Odysseus.  
Everyone particiapted in painting the boat and putting it together.   

For our  fall Creative Arts Program, we welcomed two fourth-year music therapy students, Lauren Cole and Page 
Gallant, to provide the music.   During the first five weeks, the story of Anansi the Spider was presented with 
Kathleen directing the drama while the last four weeks were given over entirely to the two students who chose the 
story of the Golden Goose.  
 One of the students described her experience: "Working with the Alexander Society participants has been an 
absolute pleasure and the highlight of my semester! Each session offered new adventures, new laughs and a constant 
positive energy. This group is filled with amazing individuals and I am very proud of the work we have done and the 
music we have made together."  The other student also found this a very positive experience: "I really gained a lot of 
new knowledge and new skills from this practicum.  It’s broadened (my understanding of) what it means to be a 
therapist."



                                                                  The Golden Goose

All our community programs depend on the help of volunteers who come from NSCC, Acadia University and the 
community at large.  We are very grateful to their enthusiam and participation!

Each story/drama ends with a celebratory banquet!

Jam Dance: The whole community is invited, all ages and abilities!  This is a wonderful creative opportunity to 
dance, play and interact with friends and musicians. Five Jam Dances were held during 2015, facilitated by Kathleen 
and Kim with musicians Kory Bayer and Tim Fisk.  

Workshops:
In 2015 Kathleen presented Creative Arts workshops to Early Childhood Educators at the Kingstech Community 
College, to Wolfville Recreation's Summer Staff  and to leaders of Acadia's SMILE program.  

On September 25th a workshop was provided for "Creative Collaborative Communities", a  project of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association, Dartmouth Branch.   Kathleen Purdy and Kimberly Smith jointly facilitated a Jam 
Dance for about 100 participants, followed by a Movie Games introduction by Kimberly.   See  https://youtu.be/
OQ3HMI9Xt70 

The annual "Tools for Life" Conference was held at Horton High on Oct. 23. Besides the colourful Alexander 
Society booth, Kathleen presented a 45 minute workshop for people who work with challenged children and adults.  
The topic, Learning is Not all in Your Head was all about the importance of movement in learning.



A new series of workshops was introduced.  Kathie Brown, Occupational Therapist and Somatic Movement 
Educator was invited to present three sessions on Developmental Movement and Perception.  These sessions are 
especially poignant for educators, therapists, councellors, parents and anyone who works with people who are 
challenged.  We hope to invite Kathie back in the spring.  

The Alexander Society supported the birth of a new program, Kaleidoscope New Minas, a day-program for youth 
and young adults with an intellectual challenge, who have few community options.  Brain-child of board member 
Donna Randell, this once-a-week opportunity engages youth in social, recreational and developmental activities.  
The program takes place at the Louis Millett Centre in New Minas and has been embraced by New Minas 
Recreation. Its getting a lot of buzz in the community.  Check out the kaleidoscopenewminas Facebook page. 

Our final event of the year was the Annual Candlelight Spiral, held at the St. James Anglican Church Hall in 
Kentville on November 29.

The Alexander Society for Inclusive Arts is a charitable organization. 
Become a member for $10 per year  & receive the newletter either electronically or via snail mail; receive updates 
on programs and events.  Are you interested in being on the Board of Directors?

Membership Form
Alexander Society for Inclusive Arts

Name______________________________________Phone #___________________________

email________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address_______________________________________________________________
  Please make checques payable to the Alexander Society for Inclusive Arts. 

 If you make a donation of $20 and up, you will receive a tax deductible receipt. You can also go to the website and 
click on the CanadaHelps button.  

Mail to P.O. Box 2398 Wolfville, N.S. B4P 2S3          or email:   kp@alexandersociety.org  
(902) 582-3888       Website:  www.alexandersociety.org
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